
Tb* remor that England is prepar- 
ing tb* island of St. Met* m for the 
possible reception of President Kruger 
h-nds special timeliness to an article 
which will appear in the February 
Cent wry -the flrst of the hitherto un- 

reported **Ta:ks with Napoleon,' from 
the diary of I»r. B E O'Meara. nH 
phndcian at St. Helena The e*- ; 
tracts printed in this number are pre- 
faced an account <<f the. writer's re- ; 
tallows with the ea-Esiperor and the ! 

story of the manuscript s discovery by 
the editor of The Century. A por- 
trait of O'Meara and a map of the 
Island are among the ..lustrations in 
this tnstalmea.. 

la Santiago in the better class of 
house# the bedsteads are surrounded 
with n chase kind of netting beginning 
nt the floor and gathered at the top. 
This Is intend*-1 a* a protection ag-.u*; 
tarantula:. 

I»f*aarl««t laositotM. 

Pate*.*» t. «w t eo allowed upon ap- 
plu. aUottr prepared and pr secuted by 
ns foe in?*-racing subject# as follows: 

T»* C W Cm*# of UrtnncU. for an 
auaiiiary air heater adapt'd to be cun- 
i t.d with a muse m such a tn-nner 
• hat it w. i re.- n- and J. ect the pro- 
dwrf* of c« mhnatwm and eld in warm- 
tug and .-irculat .ng air in a roots, as 

i*«j. •. tii tna:nta:n a inform tem- 
h* admitting *v»l air at Its 

s ‘•^•rr.git ..*«<< «liv, barging It •* 
i.s top An undivided ha:* is assigned 
l# W fl. y-rw of same pte.'e. 

Tu 3 Morgan, of At!an I r a f-'.ant 
piawtiftg Be i ire adapted to be ad- 
v«"*f -***» a 15- 'd by :«.r>rt to set 
< «t cabbage and ?<*bar<u plants In I 
mw* at regular di-'unr-s apart, k 
hoy ta tie machine Lands plants in 
swreei'ekNi t>> automatic p ant holders 
osi a »h«ui and m the wheel revolves 
it place* the plants ia a furrow in ad- 
tj.- » if ti * ! <1 bt a furrow- ufu-ner 
Had furrow «.users immediately cover 
the room and rollers ;»a*k the ground 
nr tttsi the ru*<t» An undivided half 
has been aer.gped to E Whitney, Of 
Chi :*gt( 

fhrtnted nsnlisttsB and ad tier* free. 
TH*>MA* <: OK WIG Sr CO. 

Keg.-tered Patent Atlorsm. 
He* M***tie* Iowa. Her. 37, l*»f. 

Kb'»:u phot-irraphe-r* hace the pie- 
twm at »h# 4r::t<|lltttU ttj*#4de dual: 
at (In- *ntnic<* of their ttadiut. 

K:»rtie'i* ?>’*:« Ik is the T*-ry beat 
lrtui.:ry tisrrh -j the world. 

A mr » ideal figure ha* a 
r p x mark 1* Irub; uf It. 

Te» f f'•*<>'• Owe tnr <V»n*emp- 
t.v« <-***►! »r •<< a lad le*| 'ruttWr Mrv 
1 XtOMU fna «*s*.a. lad., Mar Ju, 1?*6. 

Vm *. * fc..- at-:* are half a* good 
a* their an** imagine tfa-y are. 

r-» w«*» r »>•« * (•••hit 
a* --»a w.1* CT 
lg *. a* ■».<**« iJ*. l*u#>,a« »ur Bm> 

Maa-- a good man hi* worried b.m- 
•rtf c-r*xy or -r a puiatiMB joke. 

-1 bad a bad cough for su 

uceks and could not bad ant 
m 

relief m lutn-er. I read what a 

uoederfa! remed* Aver'* Cherrr 
s » m 

Pectoral a- u far coughs a ad 1 
bcagVt a turtle. Before I bid 
t*Jua a quarter of •« ov cough 
kadest&rd? left me/'—LHiea. 
Newmgtoa. Out.. Matr \ 1899. 

Quickly 
Cures Colds 
Neglected colds r!»m lead 

to sn—rtkiag smoui. Tkev 
rta tato ckroaac broackitis nktek 
r-Iis dm a voor general kealtk 
aad deprive* to» of sleep: or 

tkrv cad ta genuine coasump- 
taoa vuk all its ascertain results. 

Don’t vaxt. bat take Avers 
Ckcrru Pectoral jnst as soon as 

non be?ia to coagk. A fen 
dotes mil cure vos tkea. But 
it cares old colds, too. oalv it 

takes s little more time. We 
r.f.r to suck diseases as bcoa- 
tkira. arkma. vkooping-coagk. 
cosvuir.ptton. aad kard mater 

C'JUgks. 

If jn 4’*f jaw* Ukfli rat4 a SSrwnt M- 
* *■ m * 1 «M'i: *w*iA. I •< tuxirr < mp* a 
a» ra«t W’*Ja *• kr1 u-T »..r rkffcmir 
WWS.M,>a4 In fc«r•« Mat, tar %IM 

w (• wot -wnnanunai. 

Send r**r tame arj aiirru on a i 
r l*« me wiB ami %«ju our 150- ! 

pate til catalxfue free. 

VMCMiTU RIPIATIM JL3IIS CO. i 

• * I UlAMi. *• « —1*00 

k’OR 14 CENTS! 

W AM BOLD. 
Warn bold came out of the mountains. 

He had long curling black locks, a 

■lender, supple body, and an indefina- 
ble air which can. perhaps, best be 
described as patience. No one in town 
had ever seen him before, and he did j 
not aay anything about his past. He 
appeared, in fact, to be interested only j 
in the future, and his interest in that j 
wa* so broad and general that it was 

almost the sole theme of his discourse. I 
Not only was it the subject of his con- 

versation. but he harangued about it 
on the street corners evenings after j 
the men had come down from the 
mines. 

“What are you waiting for?” he 
w< aid cry. .standing hatless or the 
street wall the sunset throwing a red 
light about his emotional face. “You 
waiting for these mighty mountains 
to rol! up as a scroll? You want the 
sun to drop down out of the sky and 
the stars to shoot from their places? 
Does it need all that to show you that 
the day of Judgment will surely come? 
Why. you blind leaders of the blind, 
the miracles are about you on every 
hand, and they are within yourselves. 
Nothing is so wonderful as yourselves, 
and If you will read the book of your 
own hearts you will find there the as- 

surances of immortality—nay. you will 
discover an int>orn sense of justice 
wh:>h will warn you that the day of 
judgment must come.” Such words 
as these he would speak in rather a 

low voice of even modulation; then, 
with a sudden wild gesture, he would 
fairly scream: “Why, then, do you 
dally? Tomorrow exploding dynamite 
at your mines may hurl you out of the 
world. While you are delaying your 
bor.^e may slip and carry you with him 
down the precipice. Now is the time 
to rej»eut! Hurry! Hurry! You can 

not run fast enough. But the way is 
difficult and the shadows of night are 

coming fast. There he waits you on 

the mountains. Will you run with 
eager feet* 

then the hour being what it was— 

with a sudden glory the sun would 
t rich thedistant snows of the mountain 
indicated by the preacher, and it would 

It proved to be the case. Never be- 
fore had he been so fierce in his de- 
nunciations of anything as he was of 

that circus. The town was shaken by 
the storm of his disapproval—and it 

was divided as to its course of action. 

The night the circus came to town 

Wambold held a prayer service, and he 

cried with a great voice that Satan 
was in the midst of them with a sca/- 

let temptation. Some of the children 

wept. They did not want to belong to 

Satan, but neither did they want to 

stay away from the circus. 

The blinds of the preacher’s cabin 
were closed that evening, and no light 
shown through them. The people won- 

dered why. They could never have 

imagined the truth—that Wambold lay 
face downward upon the clean linen 

of his bed crying aloud to the Lord of 

the hills to give him refuge from the 

harassments of the evil one. Nor could 

they have guessed that when the 

mountains brooded over the sleeping 
town that the preacher crept out of 

his house and did not stay his steps 
till he stood where the showmen were 

driving the stakes for their tents, and 

the women were boiling black coffee 

over their camp fires. He sniffed the 

indescribable circus aroma—horses, 
leather, sawdust, fodder—as if it were 

the sweet south wind breathing upon 
a bank of violets. He bent an eager 
ear to the jokes of the men, to the long 
night plaint of the caged leopard and 

the loud laughter of the women. Then 

he stole back again to his darkened 

cabin. 
The next morning the sun smiled 

with confidential jocularity upon the 

town, and it beheld every woman and 

son of woman going to the circus—and 
the town was clear of hysteria for the 
first time in a month. 

“We’ll meet the parson by the foart- 
side a-warnin’ us, I’ll bet,” said Cud 

White fo his wife. But he was wrong. 
All day, while the drums beat and 

the horns played, and the ringmaster 
snapped his whip, and the bareback 
riders labored at their nimble task— 
there were two sessions of the circus 
that day—the blinds of Wambold's 
cabin remained fast. 

After it was all over the people went 

-IS MY NAME ANY OF YOUR BUSI NESS?" 

become indeed a Mount of Transfigura- 
tion. 

It was easy, listening to words like 

these, to forget that the speaker’s 
green velveteen jacket, with its tar- 

nished bullion embroidery, was greasy 
with the trailing of the long black 
curls about the shoulders, nor was it 

pertinent to observe the incongruity of 
this tawdry garment with the miner’s 
coarse shirt and the weather-beaten 
sombrero, which, oddly enough, was 

not the sombrero of the mountains, but 
that of the Arizona cattle plains. The 
trousers reached only to the knee and 
matched the jacket in color, texture 
and decoration; from the knees down 
the preacher's legs were incased in 

high-heeled top boots such as cowboys 
affect. 

“Ain’t you no more to your name 

than what you've told?” asked Cud 
White, the bartender. ’’Wambold ain’t 
mu. h of a Christian name to my guess- 
in’.“ 

The barteflder, who knew Christian 
usages, and the preacher, who did not. 
smiled at each other meaningly, and a 

crowd gathered round. The parson 
drew something from his hip pocket 
with a sort of a flourish—something 
like the throwing of a kiss—and 
looked at it with a close but imper- 
sonal interest. 

“Cud,” he said, softly, “is my name 

any of your business?” 
“I don’t know- as it is." replied Cud. 

agreeably. So they shook hands, and 
It was decided generally that the 

preacher had grit. His stock went up 
5«) per cent. 

As time went on the preacher grew 
more impassioned, and many of the 
women and a few of the men submit- 
ted to immersion in the icy mountain 
stream and went on their way prais- 
ing. For a time an excessive and 
demonstrative happiness pervaded the 
town. The echoes gave hack the hymns 
which the people sung together in the 

open air under the stars, and the dawn 
saw praise meetings held by the side 
of the tramway that led to the mines. 
A strange light began to burn in Wam- 
bold s eyes, and his cheek bones be- 
came more prominent, as fasting and 
prayer and exhortation wore him thin, 
and his magnetic hands were more 
restless than ever in their movements. 

In the midst of all this excitement 
the posters of a circus were posted on 
the billboards. It was done over night 
between the coining of the passenger 
and the going of the freight trains, and 
in the morning the preacher was seen 

standing before them a long time. It 
worried the people. Was he going to 
be so rigorous as to forbid them in- 
dulgence in their chiefest pleasure? 

to their homes penitent. They were 

touched by the silent rebuke of those 
closed shutters. Some of them knocked 
at the door, but there was no answer. 

“Well have to make up with the 
parson tomorrow,” said they, contrite- 
ly. But the morrow brought them a 

strange tale. It was the station agent 
who told it. 

“Yes.” he said to those who got 
wind of his tale, “when the circus folks 
come down to take No. 6 at 4:15, 1 
seen a familiar form amongst ’em. 
‘Snucks,’ says I. 'it’s the parson!’ But 
I didn’t reely believe it. It was. 
though. The women, they was pettin’ 
him an’ twistin’ his curls about their 
fingers, and the men was slappin’ him 
on the back an’ laughin’ fit to kill. 
I called out: 'That you, parson?’ An’ 
he stopped stone still an’ looked at 
me like a baby that is goin’ to cry. 
Then he puts his fingers to the end of 
his nose and wags ’em at me, an’ that 
there girl that did the jumpin’, through 
the paper whoops, she pulls him up on 
the platform. ‘Ole friend of yourn?’ 
I asks the ringmaster. ‘Who? Wain- 
bold?’ says he. ‘Well, I should snicker! 
Best clown I ever had.’ I thought that 
was the last of th’ parson, but just 
as th’ train was pullin’ out he comes 
on the platform and he looks at th’ 
mountain an’ kin’ o’ trembles, an’ then 
he looks like a eryin’ baby agin. But 
I heard th’ women yellin’ to him, an’ 
one of th’ fellers he comes out an’ 
yanks him in. And th’ train got a 

move on ’er and wTent slidin’ down th’ 
grade.” 

Tombstone I'liotograpbs. 
Photographing tombstones is a novel 

industry which has been instituted by 
a colored man in this city, who was at 
one time boy-of-all-work in a photo- 
graph gallery. He has recently 
branched out for himself, and has al- 
ready established a remunerative busi- 
ness, which promises to open even a 
wider field in the future. He visits the 
various cemeteries with his cameras, 
and when the day is fair he takes pic- 
tures of many of the imposing monu- 
ments. After he has developed his 
plates he takes proofs around among 
the relatives of the deceased, and usu- 

ally finds a reac/ sale for his pictures. 
Of course, he has to take chances, for 
he works entirely without orders, 
trusting to sentiment for his sales. 
Still, he says it is very seldom that he 
doesn’t get an order. He also has a 

habit of haunting the marble works 
where tombstones are made, and by 
striking while the iron is hot he takes 
a picture before even the bereaved rel- 
atives have seen the stone.—Philadel- 
phia Record. 

THE BLACK WALNUT. 

Oar European Cousin. Are Paying High 
Prices for It. 

The great size often reached by this 
tree, the richness of the dark brown 
wood, the unique beauty of the grain 
sometimes found in burls, knots, feath- 
ers and in the curl of the roots, all 
conspire to make this the most choice 
and high-priced of all our native 
woods, says the Berea Quarterly. 
Twenty-five years ago walnut was ex- 

tensively used in the manufacture of 
fine furniture and finishings in this 
country, but manufacturers adroitly 
drew attention to the beauty of darkly 
stained quartered oak and the use of 
the rarer wood has greatly declined. 
But all this time the search for tine 
black walnut logs has gone on system- 
atically, though quietly, the trade at- 
tracting little attention, though the 
volume of lumber handled has been 
large. Though found to some extent 
in the Atlantic states from Massachu- 
setts southward, the great source of 
supply has been the central portions of 
the Mississippi valley. The walnut is 
at home in the rich alluvial bottom 
lands of tne western streams and in 
the stony limestone soils of the hills 
and mountains and in such localities 
the buyers have left few trees unsur- 

veyed. Throughout eastern Kansas, 
Missouri and Arkansas, as well as the 
states along the Ohio and its tribu- 
taries. may be seen a few logs at this 
little station, a car or two at that, with 
carefully hewn sides and painted ends, 
ready for the market. If you ask 
where the market is you will find that 
the great bulk of this rare lumber goes 
to Europe. While we have been led 
into an enthusiastic admiration for 
fine oak. stained according to the de- 
gree of antiquity it is supposed to 
represent, our European cousins have j been paying fancy prices for the rich 
black walnut that we have allowed to 
go “out of fashion.” 

LOVING WIFE 

And the Trouble She Saved Her Hus- 
band by Thought fulness. 

Philadelphia Inquirer: "You've all 
read lots of jokes about the woman 

who gets up in the dead of the night 
to rifle her husband’s pockets," said a 

friend of the Saunterer. “They usual- | 
ly confine themselves to the purloining 
of what small change happens to be 
there. But here’s a case 1 know of. 
of a woman in West Philadelphia, who 
showed much more enterprise than 
that, and who, I think, deserves the 
palm. It happened the other night. 
The woman's husband is a traveling 
man and is now home for a couple 
of months. He was out the other 
night, and as he did not get in until 
between two and three in the morn- 

ing, he was pretty sleepy and his slum- 
ber was resultantly heavy. His wife 
happened to be just out of change at 
the time, and she thought of the old 
wav of getting it. She got up quietly 
and proceeded to go through the suit 
which her husband had just taken off. 
There was not a cent of change to be 
found, and she saw with dismay that 
the smallest thing was a ten-dollar bill. 
She didn't have nerve enough to take 
that, and she was rather in despair 
for a moment. Then she came upon 
a little bundle of tickets bound with 
an elastic. Her face brightened up and 
she put the package in her jewel box. 
The next morning the clerk at the re- 

demption office of one of the railroads 
paid out three dollars and thirty-two 
cents for seven unused return coupons, 
and the woman went briskly off to 
spend her ill-gotten gains. And when 
she told a friend, and the friend sug- 
gested that her husband wouldn’t bless 
her when he wanted the tickets, she 
answered in a very injured tone. ‘Why, 
Just think of the trouble I saved him 
in going way down to that horrid of- 
fice myself.’ 

STATISTICS OF HUMAN LIFE. 

lalue Which Should B« Attached to 

Every One's Words. 
Statistical scientists will not let us 

alone. Everything we do or say is 
submitted to the closest analysis; and 
the figures emerge full of warning and 
reproach, says Collier's Weekly. The 
newest tabulation of our doings comes 
from the workshop of M. Alfred Arkas. 
who is minuteness itself. He has 
worked out, first, an approximate cal- 
culation of the numoer of words the 
normal man utters in the course of a 

year. Ignorant or cultured, playing on 
the miner's vocabulary of 200 words, or 
on the university professor’s thesaurus 
of many thousands, it appears that we 
let fall 11,800,000 words between Janu- 
ary and December. Every year wre 

shake hands about 1,200 times, expend- 
ing on the ceremony a force sufficient 
to raise a locomotive weighing eighty 
tons. The raising of our eyelids is 
accomplished 94.600,000 times per year 
and represents the consumption of en- 

ergy capable of lifting a weight of 
fifty-one pounds. Turning to the di- 
vision of our time, it is found that a 

normal man living seventy years has 
spent no less than twenty-four years 
nine months and fifteen days asleep 
and eleven years and eight months at 
work. His recreation has occupied ex- 
actly the same length of time as his 
work. He has passed five years and 
ten months in moving about and the 
same space of time in the operation 
of feeding. His toilet has occupied two 
years and eleven months. Two years 
and eleven months.also.passed in doing 
nothing or in little things that are not 
easily classed. The surprise is the 
estimate that a man passes exactly 
the same time in thinking as in speak- 
ing—one year five months and a half. 
Which gives one a new idea of the 
value of what ought to be attached to 
every man's utterance. 

She Gave Herself Away. 
The York (Maine) Transcript says 

that a Portland minister recently 
called upon one of the families in his 
parish. He ascended the steps and 
knocked at the door. Receiving no re- 

sponse he was about to depart, when 
he heard a window in the next house 
open and a woman’s voice: “Mrs. 
Smith,’ the minister’s at your door.” 
What was the pastor's surprise and 
amusement when he caught Mrs. 
’Smith’s” response wafted gently 
around the corner of the house: ”Sh! 
don’t you s’pose I know it!” The next 

Sunday after service Mrs. “Smith” met 
her pastor and expressed her sorrow 
that she was away when he had called. 

I 
New Inventions. 

In order to prevent bottles being re- i 
filled a Connecticut inventor provides 1 

the bottle with an i 
extension within 
which the cork is 
sealed. and from 
which the cork can- 

not be removed. In 
order to open the 
bottle the extension 

is broken off by means of a specially ; 

constructed tool which serves the neck 
extension. 

A clever pneumatic tire, which pre- j 
sents three thicknesses of material 
upon the tread, has been invented by a 

New York inventor, who provides a 

doubly folded tube with a detachable 
inner tube, the whole being, when in- 
flated, fixed with a crescent-shaped 
rim. 

A peculiar invention in the form of a 

water massage apparatus has been pat- 
ented to a Chicago inventor who pro- 
vides a reservoir with a return pipe 
provided with a pump and in front 
of the return pipe the part to be treat- 
ed is placed so that the fluid is thrown 
with force against the affected part. 

Inventors desiring free information 
as to the best method of protecting or 

selling their inventions may obtain 
free advice in addressing Sues Co., 
Attorneys at Law and Patent Exports, 
Bee Bldg.. Omaha. Neb. 

The scholar who cherishes the love 
of comfort is not to be deemed a 

scholar. 

Th® Health and Pleasure Resorts 
Of Texas. Mexico, Arizona and Cali- 
fornia are quickly and comfortably 
reached via the Southern Pacific Com- 
pany’s Sunset Route. Daily through 
service from New Orleans to San 
Francisco via Houston. San Antonio, j 
El Paso and Los Angeles. Special 
semi-weekly service, Sunset Limited 
from New Orleans Mondays and 
Thursdays, composed of Buffet Smok- 
ing Car. containing Bath Room and 
Barber Shop. Drawing Room Compart- 
ment Car. regular Pullman Sleepers, 
and Dining Car (meals a la carte), all 
of the latest design and most luxuri- 
ously appointed. Direct connections 
made at New Orleans from all points 
North and East. Detailed informa- 
tion cheerfully furnished by W. G. 
Neimyer, G. W. A., So. Pac. Co., 238 
Clark St., Chicago; W. H. Connor, 
Com'l Agt., Chamber Commerce Bldg., 
Cincinnati. O.. W. J. Berg. Trav. Pass. 
Agt.. 220 Ellicott Square, Buffalo, 
N. Y. 

If a man take no thought about what 
is distant he will find sorrow in store. 

Your clothes will not crack if you 
use Magnetic Starch. 

Seaport of the Sooth. 

It has long been evident that the 
rapidly increasing movement of grain 
and merchandise towards the south- 
ern seaboard would demand an in- 
crease of shipping facilities on the 
Mexican Gulf. The most promising 
seaport city is La Porte, at the head of 
Galveston Bay. Peculiar natural ad- 
vantages surround LaPorte. notably its 
being the fartherest inland seaport on 

the Gulf, having high dry land with 
perfect drainage and the purest arte- 
sian water, a climate unsurpassed in 
the south and an attractive city site. 
The American Land Co.. 18S Madison 
street, Chicago, is interested at I^a- 
Porte and announces the first general 
sale of property will be held Feby. 
14-17, 1900. 

The more fault a man looks for the 
more he finds. 

Half Rates South via Omaha and St 

Louis and Wabash Routes. 

On the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each 
month the above lines will sell home- 
seekers tickets to southern points for 
one fare (plus $2.00) round trip. 

WINTER TOi'RIo* RATES now 
on sale to Hot Springs, Ark., and all 
the winter resorts at greatly RE- 
DUCED RATES. 

Remember the 0. & St. and Wa- 
bash. the shortest and quickest route 
to St. Louis. 

Remember the O. & St. L. and O.. 
K. C. & E. is the shortest route to 

Quincy. Unexcelled service to Kansas 
City and the south. 

For rates, sleeping car accommoda- 
tion and all information ca.i at the > 

QUINCY ROUTE OFFICE. 1415 Far- 
nam St. (Paxton Hotel block) or write 
Harry E. Moores. City Passenger and 
Ticket Agent. Omaha. Neb. 

Between friends frequent reproof 
makes the friendship distant. 

Try Magnetic Starch—it will last 
longer than any other. 

When you have faults, do not fear 
to abandon them. 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT, 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
25c. E. W. Grove's signature on each box. 

The twentieth century which will 
begin on Tuesday, January 1, 1901, 
will have twenty-four leap years, the 
greatest number possible. 

Facts 
For Sick 

Women 
First—the medicine that 

holds the record for the 
largest number of abso- 
lute Cures of female Ills 
Is Lydia Cm Pinkham0s 
Vegetable Compound, 

Second—Mrs, Pinkham 
can show by her letter 
files In Lynn that a mil- 
lion women have been 
restored to health by her 
medicine and advice. 

Third-All letters to Mrs, I 
Pinkham are received', 
opened, read and an- 
swered by women only. 
This fact Is certified to by 
the mayor and postmas- 
ter of Lynn and others of 
Mrs, Pinkham0s own city. 
Write for free book con- 

taining these certificates. 

Every ailing woman Is 
Invited to write to Mrs, 
Pinkham and get her ad- 
vice free of charge, 

Lydia B. Pinkham Mad. Co., Lynn, Maaa. 

WOMEN OF THE ONITEO STATES 
Regard Peruna as Their Shield Against Catarrh, 

Coughs, Colds, Grip and Catarrhal Diseases. 

MRS. BELVA A. LOCKWOOD. LATE CANDIDATE FOR THE PRESIDENCY. 
Mrs. Belva Lockwood, the eminent barrister, of Washington. I). C.. is tha 

only woman who has ever been a candidate for the Presidency of the United 
Suites. She is the best known woman in America. As the pioneer of her sev 

in the legal profession she has gathered fame and fortune. In a letter to The 
Peruna Medicine Company, she says: 

“/ have used your Peruna both for myself and my mother, Mrs. 
Hannah J. Bennett, now in her 88th year, and / find it an invaluable 
remedy for cold, catarrh, hay fever and kindred diseases; also a good 
tonic for feeble and old people, or those run down and with nerves 

unstrung.” Yours truly, Belva A. Lockw( id. 

Catarrh may attack any organ of the body. Women are especially li .ble to 
catarrh of the pelvic organs. There are one hundred cases of catarrh • f the 
pelvic organs to one of catarrh of the head. Most people think, becaus they 
have no catarrh of the head, they have no catarrh at all. This is a great n: stake, 
and is the cause of many eases of sieknessand death. “Health and Beaut 'sent 
free to women only, by The Peruna Medicine Co.. Columbus, Ohio. 

DO YOU 1 
SPECULATE? 

If so. speculate successful!* We can make you in me month more interest 
on your money than any bank w ill pay you In a year. t.\i will ou> l.uuo 
bushels of wheat or com anti margin the same '-* rents. Semi fur our book 
on speculation. IT IS FKKK. Ail profits pava'de on demand. 

J. K. COMSTOCK & CO., 
Room 23, Traders' Bldg., Chicago* 

Nature, after making man. found 
she had some material left, so she 
made a dude. 

Deafness Cannot Be Cared 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the 
disea'ed portion of the ear. There is only one 

way to cure deafness, and that is by consti- 
tutional remedies. Deafness is caused bv an 
inflamed condition of the mucus lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When ihis tube is inflamed 
you have a rumhling sound or imperfect hear- 
ing, and when it i' entirely closed deafness is 
the result, and unless the inflammation can he 
taken out and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of 
the mucus surfaces. 

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case 
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot 
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for 
circulars, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, a 
Sold by Druggists. 75c, 
Hall s Family Pills are the best. 

Contentment may be better than 
wealth, but they ought to go together. 

If you have not tried Magnetic Starch 
try it now. You will then use no other. 

Beauty may be only skin deep, hut it 
is nearly always effective. 

Reliable Help Wanted 
• Either sei.t The Humanitarian Home and Sanitar- 
ium tor Invalid-* and Health Seekers. Incorporated. 
Send 12c In stamps for full Information. Address J. H. 
Teltlebaum, Treasurer. Eaat Las Vegas. S. M. 

A man can enlarge the priciples 
which he follows; those principles do 
not enlarge the man. 

Go to your grocer to-day 
and get a 15c. package of 

Grain-0 
It takes the place of cof- 
fee at \ the cost. 

Made from pure grains it 
is nourishing and health* 
ful. 
Insist that yonr grocer gives you GRAIX-O. 
Aoo»pt no imitation. 

MILLIONS 
of acres of choice agri- 
cultural LANDS now- 

opened for settlement 
in Western Canada. 
Here is grown tne cel- 
ebrated NO. 1 HARD 

WHEAT, which brings the highest price in the 
markets of the world: thousands of cattle are 

fattened for market without being fe.i grain, 
and without a day's shelter. Send for informa- 
tion aad secure a free home in Western Canada. 
Write the Superintendent of Immigration. Ot- 
tawa. oraddress the undersigned, who will mail 
vou atlases, pamphlets, etc., free of cost. W. V. 
hennett SOI N. V. Life Building. Omaha. Neb. 

Locomotor Ataxia con- 

quered at last. Doctors 
puzzled. Specialists 

amazed nt recovery of patients thought incurable, by 
DR.CHASE’S BLOOD AND NERVE FOOD. 
Write me about your case. Advice and prtmf of cures 
FRF.E. DK.IHASF.224 N.IOth St., PHII.ADKI.FHU.FA 

Meat smoked in a few hours with 
KRAUSERS’ LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE. 

Made from hickory wood. Cheaper, cleaner, 
sweeter, and surer than the old way Send for 

, circular. L. kiiAL stli * liUO., Utliou, !**• 

DR. ARNOLD’S GOUGH 
CURES COUGHS AND COLDS. I# II I PR 
PREVENTS CONSUMPTION. BllLLC.lf 

All Druggist*. 35c. 

Highest Cash Price Paid for 

Poultry, Game, Butter, Eggs. 
Send for tan end prices. Sabert Parrla. 

Eatabllihed 1*70. Omaha. Nth. 

Carters ink 
^ Just as cheap as poor ink. 

»»K£5 COLLARS MO CJf'i OSi FOi»C SF T»i STUCK 
srrf moWCF as WHEN jWUOASFARASAPOmB 
nKSTJWCHT NEW »VM»lFef AKYO'NER. 

PREPARED FOR LAUNDRY PURPOSES ORLY 
• MANUFACTURED 0*LYBY~ 

SAKTADmARA MANUFACTURING CO. 
WCO«ro«*riD 

OMAHA, NEB 

The WONDER 
of the AGE. 

No Boiling 
No Cooking 

It Stiffens the Goods 
It Whitens the Goods 
It Polishes the Goods 
It makes all garments fresh add 

crisp as when first bought new. 

TRY A SAMPLE PACKAGE. 
You'll like it it you try it. -J 
You’ll buy it if you try iL 
You'11 use it if you try it. 
Try it. 

gold by all Grocers. 

Situated at tlie ■ Jr» *ScJ& 
head of Halves- ■ 
ton Pay. Is des- ^ 

tined to be the TOST PROSPEROUS CITY on the 
Gulf of Mexico. It possesses unequaled natural 
advantages.geographically and from every point 
of view. Its future as a great city is assured. 
The U. S. Government is now spending a large 
amount of money in Harbor improvements. 

La Porte is the natural seaport for the pro- 
ducts of the entire Middle. Xoithernand West- 
ern States and for Houston, the great railroad 
center of Texas. 

Excursions at reduced rates «ill be run.trcea 
month. Write for FREE TAPS. OESCRIPTIN E 
LITERATURE and full particulars to 

AMERICAN LAND CO., 
188 .Madison St.. CHICAGO. 

Salter’s Rape SpeHi- 
fires Rich, Whatlsltl 
rreen Catsjof 
rood, tcllfc 
at 

ad r. with *£58 
10c. to Salzer. wnu’ 

RXrilRSIONS 
3 3 Via 3 3 

Che Vabash 
Homeseekers' 

South 

Porto Rico~ 
vu 

New York 

Feb, 6th and 20th 
Mar. 6th and 20th 
April 3d and 17th 

February 15 th 
March 8th 

Tour of OLD MEXICO, Feb. !3. 

Going cast remember the famous Conti-* 
nental Limited X For rates and full in-' 

formation in regard to abovi Excursion or 

any point east. Call on or write AAA 

C. IN. Clayton. N. W. Agt., 
Room 506 Karbach Blk.. Omaha, Neb. 

HDADCVNEW DISCOVERY; Rives 
T quick relief and cares worst 

-axea. Book of testimonials and i» bats* treatment 
olkk. BK. II. H. mn BOSS. Bo* «, Allool*, Ca. 


